


Divya is the peacock of the Joy group. She is always
smart. She is a friend with all group mates.
Everyday she collects flowers and gives to Mother.

Her behavior is good and she respects did is and
older children. She is a hard worker and
helps her friends.
Whatever she brings from home, she shares with
her friends. She loves her friends and did is.
She always takes care of herself.
Her voice is very sweet.

Music:-

Divya is the best singer of Joy group. She always 
concentrates on music. She likes different types of 
music and sings. In different languages also 
she sings fluently.1



Topic:-
Divya made a drawing of checkout plant. She said that
trees give us fruits, it gives us wood, trees make food with
their leaves. She identified in English and pointed out
root, twig, branch, stem, leaves, bark, etc.

In the sense organ activities she said, “Now I am going to
tell about five senses. The five senses are eyes, ears,
tongue, skin, and nose”. She can identify 15 trees. She is
not shy to do activities in the group. Didi had made them
taste salt, sugar, chili powder etc. We learnt about first
aid. She learnt safety and first aid. In family topic, she
learnt her family members’ nomenclature in English.
She learnt through stories and drawings with pictures. In
insects’ topic, she learnt about the parts of insects and their
common names and how they live around us.
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What they ate. She liked all vegetables while we took
vegetables topic. She visited the ashram farm
and saw different
vegetables. She made drawings of her favorites vegetables and
made her own creative story on why we ate vegetables
everyday. She understood very clearly and sometimes
she explained to her friends. She learnt different vegetables’
names and she took seeds and grew the vegetables
near the group. She is clear in all topics related
activities and learns very well.

Art & craft:-
She likes all skill activities that we do in our group. She is 
interested in cutting, pasting, paper folding, painting, making 
headgear etc. While doing topic related work, if she gets 
confused in her work, she asks didi. She works with didi and 
takes time. 
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Math:-

She is good at counting till 100. She can do four 
operations without any objects. Sometimes she needs 

help from Didi. She has improved a lot. 

She is often confused in stories having subtraction and 
takes time to answer. She has clarity in tens and ones 

and 2D shapes and colors. 

She has learnt measurements. She is clear in cubit, hand 
span and palm span. She can recognize the hour, 
minute and second hand. She can read the time. 

She is not clear in breaking numbers. She knows the 
months and days. She can do mental addition and 

subtraction. She can write the numbers till 100.
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English:-
Divya tries to speak in English and her pronunciation is good. 

Did is taught “invitation 
poem” for Sri Aurobindo birthday. 

In thinking activities, she takes time to answer and she is a 
little slow in answering. She can name some vegetables, fruits, 

animals and trees. She recognizes all alphabets. 

She is not shy to tell a story and some 
sentences. In sense organs role-play, she 
became the narrator and did properly. 

Her favorite rhyme is “O mother sweet 
mother”. When didi s tell  story, she is very keen to listen. She 
likes fairy tales. She knows the sounds of the letters. She does 

role-play with 
interest. She takes whatever role is given to he. 5



Hindi:-

Divya is good in Hindi. Her voice is clear. She pays 
attention in Hindi class. She has learnt the first letter 

of her own name and also of others. 

She speaks Hindi well. She can tell the stories with 
picture books. She is an intelligent child. She knows all 

the letters of Hindi and she can also write them. 

She keeps quiet in the class and when a question is ask
ed, she answers. She takes time to read words with 

mantras. 
Celebrations: In all our school functions, she performs 

nicely. When we practiced drama, she took time to 
remember the dialogues. On the stage she does well. She 
dances well. She likes dance with music and she does go
od body movements. On Janmashtami she played the 

role of Yoshoda maiya very nicely. 
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On 15th August she did a patriotic dance and 
recited Sri Aurobindo “Invitation” poem very 

well. 

On Pranjal bhaiya’s birthday celebrations, she 
did an action Hindi song and guided all her 

friends. 

On Christmas day she enjoyed carols and 
wore costume. On Mother’s birthday she did 
Hymn to Durga and she stood in front of the 

group and performed very nicely. 

Her movements are like nature’s bloomed 
flowers and streaming river. She is a fearless 

actor on stage. 
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Games & sports: 

Divya’s physical strength and stamina is go
od. She enjoys games in the sandpit. 

Sometimes she likes to make cakes, house 
and digging hole in the sand. 

Sometimes she gets tired in running games. 
But she always wants to play with her frien

ds in the sandpit with toy kitchen set. 

She likes to play on the slide, swing, hide 
and seek. She participated in the sports day 
programme on the field and did yogasana 
with music. Her body posture, stretching 

and bending are perfect. She enjoys 
different relay races and participates in all 

activities with her friends. She won in many 
games.
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Divya Jani
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